
Summary Doc (For Preps)

A thorough preparation is key for a good Loom. Please do the following steps
before your videos to reach the desired outcome.

Step 1 - Finding Leads:

This task is pretty easy to complete, just go into the LEAD Hub and select a
prospect that has “pending” next to its name. Although you can make the
process a bit quicker, check out the video below.

You can view the video walkthrough HERE

If you want you can contact other brands as well and send Looms to them, the
only issue, results will be slower. The Leads you find in the hub have already
been generated, that’s the reason why we see such a high conversion rate.

Step 2 - Qualifying:

Criteria No. 1: Open up their IG from the LEAD Hub and check their followers,
we don’t reach out to brands under 10k followers + their content and feed looks
good.

Criteria No. 2: From their IG it’s relatively easy to reach their website (most of
the time it’s in their bio). On the site we’re looking for one super important
thing: The Facebook Pixel, if you find it then it’s a green light and you can
continue with the qualificational process. On the site we’re interested in the look
of it, if it’s something that has some effort put into it and is relatively modern
with good speed, it’s a green light again. (Look for good brands and unqualified
brands in the LEAD Hub)

Criteria No. 3: Most eCom sites have their socials in the footer or the header so
look out for the FB icon. Once we reach their FB scroll down to page
transparency where you can find their ad library. At this point we can already
determine whether they’re running any ads or not. If they aren’t running any,
your job is done here and you can move to the next step, however if they are
running ads, we need to check them and see if they’re any good. For that check
out the ‘Analyzing the Ads Library’ section under the Resources module.

You can view the video walkthrough HERE
You can add the Fb pixel extension HERE
You can add the Commerce inspector (Shopify tracker) extension HERE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z2T8gunP5zzWjfpLKq-EptxNaP1Nv529/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12XyXhj_JPEPdQ_eJFDOtYfldnLXIXkW2/view?usp=sharing
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/facebook-pixel-helper/fdgfkebogiimcoedlicjlajpkdmockpc
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/commerce-inspector/kefmekfmfacbdefimlancoccpocmgmpb
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Step 3 - Opening The Essential Tabs:

Opening the needed tabs in advance of the recording will make the experience more
professional. These are the tabs that you’ll need to open in the same order:

● Tab No. 1: Their website
● Tab No. 2: Our case studies
● Tab No. 3: Their Fb Ads Library
● Tab No. 4: The Ads Library of their competitors (Only if needed)
● Tab No. 5: Your notes for the audit
● Tab No. 6: Our scheduling page

This is how it should look like:

Step 4 - Get your notes ready and combine them with the
script:

I think this is a pretty self explanatory step, just make sure you know what you
want to say to the prospect and you’re good to go!


